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Preface
The Practitioner Learning Program (PLP) is a SEEP Network initiative that explores key challenges facing the microenterprise field. A competitively run grants program, the SEEP PLP engages participants in a collaborative learning
process to share and document findings and lessons learned, as well as to identify effective, replicable microenterprise
practices and innovations to benefit the industry as a whole. The SEEP PLP is funded by the Microenterprise Development Division of the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). For more information on
this and other SEEP PLP initiatives, see The SEEP Network website: www.seepnetwork.org.
The objective of “Putting Client Assessment to Work,” conducted from September 2002 through January 2005, was to
encourage experiments in client assessment strategies, tools, and technologies.
During this SEEP PLP grantees focused on three major categories of client assessment: market research, client monitoring, and impact assessment. Market research refers to the systematic gathering, recording, analyzing, and applying
of market intelligence collected from an institution’s clients or potential clients. Client monitoring looks at client wellbeing at various levels such as, business performance, income levels, and the ability to send children to school. Impact
assessment tends to be more complicated than market research or client monitoring. It takes client monitoring a step
further and attributes social outcomes to program participation.
As a result of their grants, the practitioners who participated in the SEEP PLP “Putting Client Assessment to Work”
have improved their understanding of clients and markets as well as implemented changes in their operations, systems,
and strategies to encourage innovation within their organizations.
This SEEP PLP focused on overarching questions of client assessment that were common to the various participant
organizations. The participants themselves defined a specific learning agenda on the topic and during a face-to-face
start-up workshop, developed learning questions and accompanying action plans. Participants then implemented the
action plans in their respective countries and wrote periodic reports on their progress. The participants, the facilitators
of “Putting Client Assessment to Work,” SEEP Network staff, and other experts shared information electronically
over a SEEP Network web-based workspace and via listserv discussions throughout the duration of this initiative.
A second, or mid-term, workshop in September 2003 helped the team consolidate the learning process, extrapolate
preliminary lessons learned, and identify new learning questions. As a result of the mid-term workshop, a rigorous
and prolific listserve discussion was organized on the topic of research design—a challenge that was identified by all
participants. Participants continued to submit periodic reports and shared lessons learned with each other after the
mid-term workshop. Several organizations conducted “Peer to Peer” exchange visits with one another. In addition,
during the grant period, facilitators and resource panelists were dispatched to visit participants’ sites to support meaningful dialogue and provide technical assistance. Finally, a closing workshop in January 2005 more concretely began
the documentation process of capturing what participants had learned throughout this initiative.
The SEEP PLP “Putting Client Assessment to Work” was uniquely positioned to make crucial contributions to the
microfinance industry on client assessment. As a result, it has provided source data to both The SEEP Network and
ImpAct. The experience of the six MFIs that participated in this PLP program demonstrated that client assessment
does make a difference. If carefully planned and implemented well, it enhances an MFI’s ability to achieve financial
sustainability (by ensuring better-quality services) and helps maintain its social mission. The following are examples of
some of the activities performed by participants:
• Activists for Social Alternatives (ASA), India designed and implemented a comprehensive client assessment strategy and cost-effective tools that strengthened its understanding of clients and markets.
• Freedom From Hunger, USA in partnership with Action Contre La Misère, (ACLAM), Haiti and Crédito
con Educación Rural  (CRECER), Bolivia improved its responsiveness to clients in conflict and disaster
1. Action Contre La Misère is “Action Against Misery” in French

2. Credito con Educación Rural is “Credit with Rural Education” in Spanish
PRACTITIONER LEARNING PROGRAM • SEEP NETWORK • 

zones, improved client retention, and reduced interest rates. ACLAM and CRECER then institutionalized
their client assessment mechanisms by integrating them into their regular management systems.
• URWEGO Community Banking, Rwanda refined its initial action plan and provided managers with
meaningful marketing and client impact data drawn from an integrated, cost-effective client assessment
system. Eventually, URWEGO created a cross-departmental client assessment team that increased staff acceptance of the system.
• PRO MUJER, Bolivia and Peru, developed a specific focus on client assessment and research within their
institutions, incorporated client response data into their respective management information systems, and
strengthened the demand-driven nature of their services. Their client assessment efforts evolved from an
externally driven impact assessment to an in-house capacity to conduct market research.
Microfinance Centre for Central and Eastern Europe and Newly Independent States (MFC/CEE/NIS), Poland,
worked in partnership with the Microenterprise Development Fund (MDF-Kamurj), Armenia, to jointly develop
and implement a client tracking system and a new rural product, as well as increase regional knowledge about
client assessment.

Table 1. Participants in the PLP in Putting Client Assessment to Work Initiative
Action Contre La Misère, Haïti (ACLAM)
Christon Domond
Activists for Social Alternatives, India (ASA)
S. Devaraj
Gaamaa Hishigsuren
Credito con Educación Rural, Bolivia (CRECER)
Gladys Flores
Isabel Rueda
Alfonso Torrico
Freedom From Hunger, USA (FFH)
Bobbi Gray
Christian Loupeda
Lisa Parrot
Beth Porter
Microenterprise Development Fund Kamurj, Armenia
(MDF-Kamurj)
Margartia Lalayan
Lusine Simonyan
Gagik Vardanyan
Pro Mujer, USA
Jenny Dempsey

Pro Mujer, Bolivia
Andrea del Granado
Francisco Lopez
Carmen Velasco
Pro Mujer, Nicaragua5
Comar F. Siles
Pro Mujer, Peru
Demecia Benique Mamani
Juana Coya Ticona
Naldi Delgado
Edith Vasquez Morales
Microfinance Center for Central & Eastern Europe and
the Newly Independent States, Poland (MFC/CEE/
NIS)
Michal Matul
Katya Pawuluk
Dorota Szubert
URWEGO Community Banking, Rwanda (Ladder to
Success in Kinyarwanda language)
Donat Nyilinkindi
Willy Nzisabira

3. URWEGO is “Ladder to Success” in Kinyarwanda language
4. Pro Mujer is “Programs for Women” in Spanish.

5. Pro Mujer Nicaragua was not an official grantee of the PLP “Putting Client Assessment to Work” but was included in the PLP for Efficiency.
Cosmar Siles of Pro Mujer Nicaragua hosted and participated with the PLP for CA during the final workshop in Managua in January 2005 contributing greatly to this learning product.
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Introduction: Road Trip!
Undertaking client assessment is like taking a road trip. It is a process by which an organization sets out on a lasting
journey, learning from and about its customers so as to understand their needs and expectations. Initially, the travel is
bumpy—often the case when someone learns how to drive. Typically, it begins with periodic excursions to learn about
the client environment. With time, the institution develops a checklist that makes the next trip easier to plan and
undertake.
A well thought-out road trip is one in which the following elements are clearly determined:
• destination (rationale of client assessment)
• itinerary (client assessment objectives)
• passengers (who should be involved)
• cost (human and financial resources required by the client assessment process)
• the mode of transport (the type of client assessment)
In addition, the trip should plan to:
• acquire needed supplies (assess human resources)
• take the trip (look at the research design and implementation)
• write a travelogue (report the results)
• send postcards (communicate changes to staff and clients)
• review the snapshots periodically to relive the experience (review the client assessment system)
Learning to do client assessment takes time. The purposes of such assessments are many and will be influenced by
both internal and external factors. By changing the way a Microfinance Institution (MFI) works with clients, assessments can help an organization improve both its financial and social bottom line (see box 1).
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Box 1. PLP Participants See Financial Improvements
CRECER, Bolivia, 2002 to 2003
• Increased earnings: earnings grew from US$160,000 to US$1 million due to change in repayment schedule
from 9 to 6 months
• Reduced cost: field agents reduced from 75 to 72
• Larger portfolio: total loans outstanding increased from US$4.4 million to US$5.4 million
ACLAM, Haïti
• Increased repayment rate: change in product components led to 5–10 percent increase in one quarter*
MDF Kamurj, Armenia
• Increased institutional profit, especially on rural loan product
Pro Mujer, Nicaragua
• Faster loan disbursement: from 5–8 days to 24 hours
• Reduced client training time: clients prepared to form new associations in 2 months instead of 4
• Option to access larger loans: loans offered to clients with perfect payment records
• More accessible savings: obligatory savings converted to voluntary savings after the 4th loan cycle
• Rebates: clients receive a 1 percent commission for perfect payment (reduces delinquency)
* Unfortunately, ACLAM’s performance was subsequently undermined by political problems and a hurricane that hit Haiti during the program period.

The purpose of this paper is to provide a client assessment checklist for MFIs that outlines:
•
•
•
•

necessary preparations for conducting and institutionalizing client assessment activities
which stakeholders should be involved in the process
the financial implications of conducting client assessment
potential trade-offs and pitfalls of the process that need to be recognized up-front

Essentially, the paper provides a roadmap for client assessment that can guide an MFI as it thinks through the opportunities offered by client assessment and prepares to undertake the process. Case studies from MFIs around the world
are used to illustrate how the process works in practice.

Section 1. Destination: Client Assessment Rationale
Client assessment means different things to different people. Is it market research conducted for the purpose of
developing new products? Is it client satisfaction research? Does it include understanding why someone is not a client
or why a client has discontinued program membership? The answer to all these questions is “yes.” To understand what
differentiates these processes, we begin by considering three major categories of client assessment: market research,
client monitoring, and impact assessment.

Market Research
Market research refers to the systematic gathering, recording, analyzing, and applying of market intelligence collected
from an institution’s clients or potential clients. Market research can reveal key information about clients, including
the services and products that they need or want, whether or not an MFI’s products and delivery methods are appropriate for them, what they like or dislike about existing product and service offerings (i.e., client satisfaction), and how
they use these products and services.
Market research can help an organization better understand the context in which it operates (i.e., competition, key
market trends, available products). It makes the organization more responsive to trends in the external environ10 • SEEP NETWORK • PRACTITIONER LEARNING PROGRAM

ment and gives it an opportunity to make strategic decisions about those trends. Organizations that conduct market
research are more likely to be proactive in adapting their products and services to market demand, rather than simply
reacting to changes in market conditions.
Market research includes product development, product delivery, and customer service strategies. It can also play a
significant role in identifying clients, understanding their wants and needs, and understanding why they leave an institution. If such research is used to assess the poverty level of incoming and current clients, certain poverty assessment
tools can also lend themselves to market research.

Client Monitoring
MFIs typically have a social mission and a corresponding set of assumptions about expected client outcomes. Client
monitoring involves the routine collection of client data to allow an MFI to determine whether observed outcomes are
consistent with the MFI’s social mission. It differs from market research in that it does not initially seek to adapt or
create a product or service (although client monitoring may identify the need to conduct market research).
Client monitoring differs from impact assessment in that it does not attribute observed outcomes to program participation. Rather, client monitoring looks at client well-being at various levels such as, business performance, income
levels, and the ability to send children to school.

Impact Assessment
Impact assessment tends to be more complicated than client monitoring or market research. Data collected from client monitoring is done on a routine basis, while data collected by market research is done a more periodic basis. Each,
however, requires short, quick studies. Client monitoring and market research are consequently most often conducted
by an MFI itself.
In contrast, impact assessment tries to take client monitoring a step further by attributing social outcomes to program
participation. This process usually requires fairly large quantitative studies that use standardized surveys and control
groups, producing data with high levels of statistical significance. Donors, investors, and Board members are most
likely to request impact assessments for “proof ” of causality. These assessments are intensive and quite expensive; they
often require help from external consultants and research teams.
Depending on the rationale for client assessments, an MFI will integrate assessment activities into its regular systems, meaning that the systems will be tailored to serve client assessment needs on a regular basis. For example, if an
organization integrates market research into its regular systems, it can conduct market research in a more efficient and
cost-effective manner (e.g., all travel preparation issues will be thought out and addressed in advance).

Section 2. Determining Your Itinerary: Client
Assessment Objectives
When planning a trip, you normally do not pack your suitcase first and then decide where you are going. You decide
where you want to go first, what you want to do while you are there, and then pack your suitcase. Preparing for client
assessment is a similar process. You have to know what your end goals are before you decide how to collect and analyze
data. You also have to know how you will use the information, for example, by determining what information is crucial
for decision making and what information would simply be nice to have. It is important to ensure that the research
methodologies and processes selected by an MFI match its organizational culture and institutional capacity.

6. Due to the complexity of impact assessments, this paper does not directly address how to conduct this type of client assessment. Rather, it
focuses on those aspects of client assessment that an MFI can manage by itself (e.g., client monitoring and market research).
7. To conduct a participatory client assessment process, for example, an MFI must have a participatory organizational structure.
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Box 2. Caution: Bump in the Road! Tools
Many MFIs fall into the trap of choosing data collection tools before they decide how they will use the data or understand how it will help them make decisions. This lack of foresight can lead an organization to collect information it doesn’t actually need, won’t use, or won’t have the capacity to analyze. Tools should only be selected after
client assessment goals are defined.

What are the client assessment objectives?
When designing a research plan for client assessment, an organization must first clearly define the purpose of the
assessment. Is its objective to have satisfied clients? To understand whether client incomes are increasing? To learn
which services and products are appropriate and needed by clients? Objectives determine both what the organization
wishes to understand about its clients and what needs to be measured.
For the purposes of the PLP client assessment initiative, the following primary objectives were selected:
•
•
•
•

identifying potential and existing clients
understanding client wants and needs
tracking changes in client status (financial and non-financial) over time
understanding client exit

All objectives should be focused and clear (see box 3). Once they are well defined, an MFI can determine the type of
activities that it will undertake.

Box 3. Pro Mujer: The Case for Clear and Specific Objectives
An MFI must identify clear and specific objectives for gathering client information. In the case of Pro Mujer, its
initial objectives were very general and open-ended.
• Original objective: to develop a more client-focused approach to Pro Mujer’s programs in Bolivia and Peru by
instituting a regular process for assessing client satisfaction, demand, and impact.
Because this objective was too broad, it led to an ambitious, unmanageable process (in terms of staff time and
costs), which failed to produce timely results. After one year, Pro Mujer evaluated the entire study and chose to
reformulate its objective by adding specific goals, making the process more cost-effective and attainable.
• Broad objective: to institutionalize the process of client satisfaction assessment using efficient methods and
instruments that allow Pro Mujer MFIs to improve the services that they provide to clients.
• Specific goals: (a) listen to clients via systematic feedback so as to identify elements of satisfaction and dissatisfaction, (b) identify specific factors of desertion and loyalty, (c) use results to improve products and services,
and (d) increase client retention.

Some organizations have so many objectives that client assessment becomes an overly expensive burden. Experience
has shown that it is better to start small and increase client assessment activities over time than to measure and assess
everything at the same time.

12 • SEEP NETWORK • PRACTITIONER LEARNING PROGRAM

Box 4. Caution: Bump in the Road! Objectives
URWEGO Community Banking (Rwanda) wanted to demonstrate that its services were making a difference in its
clients’ lives. Additionally, it wanted to understand
• client poverty levels
• client dropout levels and the reasons why clients drop out
• client satisfaction levels
• the level of program outreach and why certain clients join URWEGO over other MFIs
None of these objectives were too ambitious in and of themselves, but taken together, they were overwhelming.
An organization can have a robust set of objectives, but that does not mean that it must address all of them at
once. URWEGO also involved all of its employees in the client assessment process, only to find that this choice
was not efficient.
Through peer and mentor learning, URWEGO reduced its initial list of objectives to
• measuring client satisfaction
• measuring client exit
• product and service development based on market research
Experience taught URWEGO that it was more important to be focused and collect information that was necessary and manageable. PLP workshops helped it to focus on those objectives that were most important, build the
capacity to analyze existing information, and develop employee skills in various client assessment tools before it
jumped too far ahead of itself. The MFI concluded that it was better to fully develop certain key objectives well
than work poorly to fulfil too many objectives.

Who defines client assessment objectives?
It is normally expected that senior managers will define an MFI’s client assessment objectives because the information
collected by an assessment is used to make management decisions. However, other stakeholders may have a different
agenda for client assessments. For example:
• The Board of Directors may seek to measure the social performance of the organization. Investors may wish
to know whether the organization is meeting the product/service needs of clients.
• These objectives may not be initially identified by an MFI’s managers, but may later become priorities
because key stakeholders and decision makers need the information for decisions in their own sphere of
responsibility.

Section 3. Selecting the Passengers: Who Should Be
Involved?
Appropriate departments and staff of an MFI should be involved in the client assessment process, either directly or
indirectly. Not all staff need to get in the car. Some will take the trip; others just need to be aware of the destination,
itinerary, and the mode of transport. Staff roles in the process depend both on their respective functions within the organization and their interest in using the results of an assessment. One danger is to involve too many people, preventing the organization from moving forward with its client assessment agenda (see box 5).
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Box 5. Two Approaches: One Conclusion
Pro Mujer Bolivia and Pro Mujer Peru had slightly different initial experiences with the client assessment process. Pro Mujer Peru involved all staff in assessment activities, whereas Pro Mujer Bolivia delegated the work to
a team. Both concluded that if client assessment is to be done in-house on a continuous basis, it is important to
have a team to champion the effort. The team should consist of a strong team leader who clearly understands the
institution’s objectives, plus representatives from appropriate organizational departments.
Lessons learned by the two MFIs include:
• All staff do not need to be directly involved in client assessment activities.
• All staff should understand the importance of client focus for maintaining satisfied clients and achieving the
institution’s mission and objectives. They should accordingly view assessment activities as a key business function.
• It is important that an institution motivate all staff to embrace a client orientation, meaning that they continuously focus on clients. The importance of this motivation cannot be underestimated.
• To ensure buy-in within the organization, management should communicate assessment results to all staff and
clients, informing them how the assessment process has contributed to positive changes in service and product
quality.
• Staff should understand that client assessment makes their jobs easier by reducing client problems and complaints.

Section 4. Getting the Passengers on Board:
Organizational Buy-In for the Trip
While not all staff should directly participate in client assessment activities, several key individuals and departments
are crucial to the process.

The Chief Executive Officer
The CEO sets an MFI’s level of commitment to the client assessment process. A CEO who believes in the purpose
and benefits of client assessment must communicate its importance throughout the organization (see box 6).

Box 6. Expectations Set by the CEO
Based on its experience, Pro Mujer recommends that the CEO of an MFI preparing or considering client assessment should:
•
•
•
•
•

Be convinced of the importance of client assessment for the MFI.
Set clear objectives for client assessment activities and maintain them over time.
Be open to change.
Consider the costs and benefits of the analysis techniques employed.
Evaluate the MFI’s institutional capacity (human and financial) and research design; then provide appropriate
training and supervision, as needed.
• Put a team or department in charge of implementing client assessment activities.
• Ensure that staff are motivated and understand the importance of client assessment for the institution.
• Keep the process flexible.

14 • SEEP NETWORK • PRACTITIONER LEARNING PROGRAM

Board of Directors
The Board uses client assessment information to evaluate an MFI’s social mission and strategic goals, determine
whether the organization is achieving its mission, and ensure that decisions made by the organization are consistent
with this mission and are having expected impacts on clients. As a result, the Board often sets an organization’s commitment to being a client-focused organization.

Senior managers
Senior managers (i.e., senior officers in finance, operations, and administration) provide the leadership and guidance to
implement decisions based on client assessment data. Finance and administrative officers, for example, are interested
in using this data to monitor an MFI’s loan processing performance, as well as weaknesses in overall client financial
performance. Client assessment data informs them of the reasons behind repayment or loan default trends. Operations
managers may need client assessment data to measure the growth potential of an MFI’s operating zones in order to
design expansion strategies.

Mid-level managers
Mid-level operational managers include branch managers and people who directly supervise front-line staff. They are
most often in charge of the implementation and monitoring of new products, services, and initiatives, and are thus
responsible for informing upper management when larger, strategic decisions are needed. Mid-level managers use the
initial data generated by client assessment to define various options for senior management. In this regard, mid-level
managers may be involved in both the design of data collection tools and initial data analysis. In small organizations,
they may also be involved in data collection.

Research and marketing officers
Marketing officers must understand what clients need and want and find ways to meet those needs. Research staff
tends to have a broader agenda, such as understanding both the demand and supply dimensions of delivering microfinance products and services. Because both groups of staff tend to be involved in organizational research and marketing, they play a crucial role in client assessment. Often, these departments and their staff are responsible for the actual
design of market research studies, the coordination of all client assessment efforts, and, sometimes, actual data collection. These departments are also users of data collected by others. While many larger organizations have research and
marketing departments, smaller ones do not. The first client assessment initiative can thus be an impetus to establish
such a functional unit within an MFI (see box 7).
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Box 7. Client Assessment Influences Organizational Structure
An organizational commitment to client assessment can create the need to change the organizational structure of
an MFI, as the two case studies below illustrate.
URWEGO Community Banking (Rwanda). In the case of URWEGO Community Banking, the client assessment
process led the MFI to create a marketing unit to supervise the design, implementation, and analysis of client
assessment activities. The process required the unit to collaborate closely with the operations department and to
mobilize the resources needed to conduct assessment activities. The unit now prepares reports on assessment
findings for presentation to management.
Pro Mujer (Bolivia, Peru). Pro Mujer identified the need to create a specific position for research and assessment.
This position is now responsible for: (1) managing the process of designing and implementing research methodologies and tools, (2) analyzing and disseminating results, (3) making proposals for product and service changes
based on the findings, and (4) following up on the client assessment process.

Front-line staff
Front-line staff members (i.e., loan officers and/or field agents) function as a thermometer of client satisfaction. These
staff members have the most interaction with microfinance clients and can play a significant role in client assessment,
including assistance with the design of market research and data collection. They have usually gained the trust of
clients and are therefore able to ensure client interaction with the larger organization. They can also sometimes be a
useful direct source of information to complement or triangulate client feedback.
Front-line staff responsibilities do not stop at research design and data collection. They can also usefully contribute
to data analysis and implementation of decisions based on this analysis. Their involvement in client assessment gives
them a way to structure information from the field so that branch managers can hear and respect it. Without the
buy-in of front-line staff and their intimate knowledge of clients, assessment initiatives will fail to reflect the reality of
clients’ lives. The case study from the Center for Agriculture and Rural Development (CARD) in the Philippines (see
box 8) demonstrates this point.

Box 8. Establishing Organizational Buy-In
When CARD in the Philippines tried to design a product for clients who had dropped out of the microfinance
lending program, the initiative was set in motion without consulting field staff. As a consequence, they were unable to get the product off the ground: no clients signed up for the product. CARD eventually learned that field
staff was not promoting the product to people who had left the program because some of these clients had always been delinquent on their payments or had left the program for personal reasons outside the control of CARD
(e.g., pregnancy, moved out of the area, death in the family, etc.). Field staff thus had no incentive to re-introduce ex-clients to the program, particularly since CARD required 100 percent repayment. Had CARD consulted
its field staff prior to designing the new product, they might have saved both time and resources.
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The Client
Client assessment is not simply a process of extracting information from the client to make organizational decisions.
It’s about engaging the client in a long-term conversation. Managers should make sure that clients are at least aware of
the objectives and activities of client assessment. There is no doubt about client involvement in the “road trip.” However, an MFI has to balance the degree to which clients actively participate in the process. Client involvement can range
from simply providing information about their own wants and needs to contributing to decision making or the design
of new products or services, based on assessment results (see box 9).
To successfully involve clients in the assessment process, MFIs need to consider the length of time that clients have
used its services, their knowledge of competitive services, and their understanding of sustainability (i.e., that the MFI
must cover its operating costs and may not respond to all their wants and needs). The latter point is linked to managing client expectations, an issue that should be addressed right from the beginning of the process through clear and
frank communication. It is essential that people collecting data from clients set clear expectations when they are in the
field to avoid causing disappointment or confusion at a later time.

Box 9. Caution: Bump in the Road! Client Expectations
Engaging the client in the assessment process requires great care. Once engaged, clients freely give information
because they feel important, respected, and valued. However, if an organization is neither willing nor in a position to make changes based on client feedback, clients may become disappointed, disillusioned, and possibly
leave the institution—taking their business to the competition. It is therefore important to manage client expectations. Let them know how the information they provide will be or has been used. Remember, this is a conversation with the client, not a monologue.

Box 10.

Involving the Client

Based on its commitment to microfinance clients, ASA (India) formed advisory boards of community members so
that the MFI could receive regular feedback on how its products and services were being received and determine
which products and services were still needed.
FOCCAS Uganda has a yearly meeting where representatives from its credit associations are invited to participate
in a discussion with MFI staff about products, services, successes, and failures. The meeting provides an opportunity for clients to meet and interact with FOCCAS staff beyond their own field officer. The information gained
during these meetings helps the organization maintain a close relationship with its clients and make informed
decisions about services.
The Réseau des Caisses Populaires (RCPB) in Burkina-Faso institutionalized the use of “feedback groups”
who participate in the analysis of client assessment data. Once the RCPB collects and analyzes client data, it
presents preliminary findings to a group of clients to get their feedback. This process is a less formal means of
involving the client than those used by FOCCAS or ASA, but is an alternative mechanism that an MFI can use to
involve clients beyond data collection.
Pro Mujer Nicaragua has created client “consulting groups” in each of its departments. The groups consist of
10–15 experienced clients who know the institution and their fellow clients well and have displayed leadership
qualities. Membership in the group remains constant for one year. The groups consult with MFI staff once per
quarter to provide feedback on products, services, and policies, and to inform PMN about the competition.
Because the consulting groups have continuity over a year’s time, they see the results of their suggestions and
are able to communicate the resulting product or service changes made by the MFI to fellow community association members. PMN works with these groups using MicroSave market research tools, such as the life-cycle and
product attributes ranking tools. In addition to feedback, the consulting groups promote PMN in their communities. Finally, PMN has an additional consulting group made up of internal clients: PMN field staff.
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Section 5. Cost of the Trip: Is it Worth It?
The CEO who champions client assessment must budget for this function and make the necessary funds available
to the MFI to conduct assessment activities. He or she must see the financial and human resource costs of client
assessment as investments in the organization’s future. (Because the overall objective is to increase an organization’s
bottom line, client assessment should indeed be seen as an investment.) An organization that does not conduct client
assessment has no way of knowing whether its clients are satisfied with its services, whether the services are adequate
to client needs, or whether its products (and/or services) have any impact on clients. Many of these clients will leave
and when they do, the organization will not have a mechanism to help it understand why. Client assessment is such a
mechanism, one that also promotes client retention, which is vital for keeping costs low.
Client assessment also puts MFIs in a better position to attract clients and become or remain sustainable, generating
profits that can be reinvested in client assessment. The assessment process should make the MFI both more competitive and more profitable, and thus able to attract investors (not just donors).
Most MFIs engaged in client assessment tend to seek external funding to cover the investment costs of the process.
This trend raises the issue of the sustainability of client assessment at the MFI level. External donor funds currently
play a significant role in helping MFIs engage in client assessment; once the MFI sees the value of client assessment,
it is expected that they will gradually devote resources to it. Table 2 below shows the role that external funding from
the SEEP PLP played in MDF-Kamurj’s (Armenia) client assessment work, comparing activities that were carried
out with this SEEP PLP’s funding and those that would have been conducted regardless of donor support.

Table 2.

Budgetary Comparisons for Client Assessment (MDF-Kamurj, Armenia)
Activities funded by donor
(SEEP PLP in Putting Client
Assessment to Work)

Activities carried out even if no donor
funding was available

Scale

Time

Cost

Scale

Time

Cost

Client satisfaction survey

300 respondents

20

$3,000

-------

-------

-------

Staff satisfaction survey

60 staff

5 days

n/a

-------

-------

-------

12 communities in two
regions

5 days

$1,200

6 communities in two
regions

3 days

$800

Exploratory market research

18 communities in
three regions

10 days

$9,310

6 communities in two
regions

5 days

$2,500

Qualitative testing of the new
product concept

6 communities in three
regions

3 days

$312

-------

-------

-------

Product pilot test

800 loans in 5 regions
totaling $300,000

One
year

120 loans in 2 regions
totaling $48,000

One year

Quantitative market survey in the
middle of new product pilot testing

360 respondents in 25
communities

6 days

$8,600

120 respondents in 12
communities

4 days

$1,200

$3,000

120 respondents in
two regions

10 days

$800

1. Institutional analysis

2. New product development for rural areas
Feasibility study

Client satisfaction survey

303 respondents in
three regions

TOTAL

$22,422

$5,300

The table shows that in the absence of donor funding, MDF-Kamurj would still conduct some client assessment activities, but on a smaller scale. The investment costs of assessments are thus not out of reach for a small MFI, especially
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if an organization gradually engages in client assessment. What matters is the relative budget amount that an organization is ready to devote to client assessment activities. These activities do not have to involve extensive data collection
and therefore do not necessarily require large financial resources. Rather, an organization will collect and analyze a
certain amount of data, based on available resources.

Box 11.

Caution: Bump in the Road! Costs

Integrating client assessment into MIS systems should be viewed as an investment. However, MFIs should be
very cautious about the cost implications of client assessment activities. Such activities can actually be detrimental to an organization if they require hefty financial and human resources. Doing assessments once a year or
using large client samples both imply significant costs. MDF-Kamurj was capable of carrying out all the activities
in the first column of table 1 with donor funding. If, however, they had designed the exact same plan without
donor funding, the assessment might have been injurious to the organization, if not impossible to carry out (see
boxes 12 and 13).

Section 6. Choosing the Best Car for the Trip: Selecting
Appropriate Research Tools
Once we know the destination (market research, client monitoring, or impact assessment), itinerary (research objectives), cost (required human and financial resources) and people involved in the trip, we need to determine what mode
of transport to use (research tools, or client assessment techniques). The basic choice is between AIMS-SEEP tools or
Participatory Rapid Assessment (PRA) tools. The examples cited in this paper pertain particularly to market research.
Table 3 provides a matrix of objectives and techniques that can be used to meet various market research objectives.

Which questions need to be answered?
Once the key objectives are defined and the type of client assessment technique is selected, it is important to translate
the objectives into questions. Each objective may have more than one question that needs answering. For example, for
client satisfaction, two or more questions could be posed: To what extent are clients satisfied with the MFIs current
products and services? To what extent are clients satisfied with their relationship with the field officer and the organizational staff? Once the questions have been defined, it is easier to determine what answers will prompt the MFI to
make decisions. The process of determining questions also helps clarify how data will be collected.

8. The Small Enterprise Education and Promotion (SEEP) Network is an association of more than sixty U.S. and Canadian NGOs that work with
hundreds of local organizations throughout the world on microenterprise development. The SEEP Network engages in research, documentation, and training activities aimed at improving member practice. Other partners in the Assessing the Impact of Microfinance Services (AIMS)
Project were Management Systems International, Harvard University, and the University of Missouri. The AIMS SEEP tools were developed
and tested by and for microfinance practitioners with the support of USAID. For more information go to: www.microfinancegateway.com.
9. Participatory Rapid Appraisal (PRA) techniques used in client assessment include practical qualitative methodologies, such as focus group
discussions, seasonality studies, life-cycles profiles, attribute ranking, among others. For specific information from MicroSave go to: http://www.
microfinancegateway.com/content/article/detail/1739, www.microsave.org
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Table 3.

Market Research Matrix
TECHNIQUES

Objectives

AIMS-SEEP Tools

PRA Tools
(most commonly used)

Identifying clients

Exit survey
Focus group discussion to assess
client satisfaction

Relative preference ranking
Interview on loan and savings use
Seasonality
Life cycle
Financial sector trend analysis
Financial landscape

Assessing needs and wants

Household impact survey
Focus group discussion to assess
client satisfaction

Seasonality calendar
Ranking tools
Life-cycle analysis
Time series of asset acquisition and ownership
Time series of crises

Client satisfaction

Focus group discussion for client
assessment
Exit survey
Interview on loan and savings use
Client empowerment assessment

Ranking tools
Venn Chapati Diagram*

Client retention

Focus group discussion for client
assessment
Exit survey
Interview on loan and services

Product attribute ranking
Financial landscape

Poverty assessment

Client empowerment assessment

Time series of crises
Time series of asset acquisition and ownership

* A Venn/Chapati Diagram is a participatory rapid appraisal tool that is designed to get an understanding of the formal and informal organizations with which the participants deal and the perceived relative importance of these organizations. They are also used to understand more about
the social capital accumulated by participants.

Section 7. Who’s Going to Drive? Assessing Human
Resources
•
•
•
•

An MFI should consider the following questions when putting together a client assessment team:
Who will supervise the process?
Who will make decisions based on the findings?
How many and what kind of staff should be involved, and on which aspects of client assessment should they
be involved?
• Do team members have the skills to perform the work? Should any part of the process be outsourced?

Who will supervise the process?
Supervision of the client assessment process is critical because it ensures quality data and relevant analysis, which are
important for well-informed decision making. Supervision also applies to the implementation of the decisions that are
made based on assessment findings (see box 12).
A client assessment system that becomes embedded in an MFI’s routine operations will require a fair degree of supervision. Managers should therefore consider a supervisory mechanism from the very beginning of the process. Usually,
the responsibility for supervision is given to the unit or team in charge of preparing and executing data collection
activities. Alternatively, this responsibility can fall to upper management.
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Box 12.

Supervision at Pro-Mujer

At Pro-Mujer, compliance with the survey schedule was supervised, but the quality of the information collected
was not. Therefore, in many cases, it was necessary to return the surveys for correction, completion, or in extreme
cases, to redo them. Pro-Mujer learned that supervision and monitoring must be constant throughout the entire
data collection phase. It must ensure not only compliance with the established time frame, but that quality information is collected as well.

Who will make decisions?
Although it may seem premature to consider decisions before information has even been collected, it is critical to
know what and how decisions will be made based on that data. These decisions will be directly linked to the objective
of the client assessment process. Accordingly, an MFI must be sure that its objectives and the questions used to collect
information will provide the data that it needs.
Along with identifying the types of decisions that need to be made, an MFI must determine who will make the
decisions. The identity of the decision maker will depend on the institution’s policies and its degree of operational
decentralization. Some types of information require only a field officer to make a decision, for example, regarding complaints about the field officer coming late to weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly meetings or having insufficient
chairs at credit association meetings. In such cases, only the field officer and perhaps his or her supervisor need to be
involved. Such information may not need to climb the ladder to upper management. A field officer should thus make
changes at the field level. Client satisfaction information, however, must be aggregated for management decisions such
as changing weekly meetings to biweekly meetings.

How many staff members should be involved in client assessment?
An MFI manager must assess the scope of client assessment to determine the number of staff that will be involved, as
well as how much time this staff should devote to assessment activities. Clearly, this determination will vary according
to the size of the organization, its resource capacity, and its experience with client assessment. All too often, misjudgment of personnel needs places excessive demands on an institution. When the process works, the long-term benefits
for an institution can be significant. URWEGO’s experience in Rwanda demonstrates how various levels of an MFI
are involved in client assessment (see box 13).

Box 13.

Building Institutional Capacity for Client Assessment

URWEGO Community Banking had never previously conducted any client assessment activities, nor had virtually
any other Rwandan MFI. The organization’s participation in the SEEP Practitioner Learning Program for Client
Assessment introduced it to the tools used to conduct such assessments.
URWEGO Community Banking found that in order to implement this activity, it needed to build internal capacity.
It accordingly did the following:
• trained the research department how to collect and analyze focus group discussions
• trained staff and supervisors to collect client data. (In the end, involvement of all staff in data collection did
not work well. URWEGO eventually decided that it was better to reduce the number of staff on the data collection team to focus its efforts.)
• trained two staff members in MicroSave tools (these two staff then trained supervisors in the different regions
on the tools)
URWEGO Community Banking then acquired more knowledge and increased its skills “by doing.” When the MFI
started conducting a client assessment, front-line staff members initially thought that the process was aimed at
checking on poor performance. However, various training sessions and staff participation in some of the assessment activities helped them realize that it was a useful exercise because it taught them more about client satisfaction. The result: URWEGO Community Banking staff are now more interested in knowing what clients think
about the services and how staff can improve service delivery.
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Who will collect the data?
Depending on the internal capacity of the organization to collect data and the data collection skills needed, an organization must decide who should collect client assessment data. If it is a standard piece of information on the loan
application (e.g., “how many employees do you have?”), a field officer can collect the data. This is a routine part of the
application and doesn’t require a high level of objectivity. If, however, field officers are tasked to collect client satisfaction data, it may be very important to find a way to avoid bias. In this case, field officers could be required to perform
client satisfaction surveys with a colleague’s clients instead of their own. If an organization undertakes a large survey, it
may need to seek an external consultant to conduct the survey.

Who will analyze the data?
Once the data has been collected, an organization must then determine who is in the best position to analyze it. Is it
something that the marketing team can immediately analyze, or does it require a team of staff members from various
departments? Data gathered from focus group discussions, for example, often requires a team of people to interpret
the data and make recommendations.

Do team members have the skills for analysis?
Prior to engaging in client assessment, an organization must either have the capacity to analyze assessment data inhouse or build it, either internally or externally (through the use of consultants). Does staff have the skills needed to
process data collected via different techniques (e.g., surveys, focus group discussions, Participatory Rapid Assessment
tools)? Do they know how to translate research findings into various decision options? Do they have data analysis
skills in such software packages such as Microsoft Excel, Access, or SPSS?
It is obvious that only few people within an MFI can fulfill all of these requirements, especially in small organizations.
Based on the type of data that needs to be analyzed, an analysis team should be appointed. It is best if the data analysis team to a large extent matches the data collection team so that the context of the data is taken into account during
analysis. Organizations that have a marketing or a research unit usually assign data analysis responsibilities to that
unit. This is not the case, however, of small organizations, at least those with no prior significant experience with client
assessment. MDF Kamurj in Armenia, for example, had to create a marketing unit during the assessment process.
Such organizational changes should be considered an additional cost of client assessment.

Should the organization seek external advisors?
Up to this point, most of the discussion has centered on the implications of client assessment for all parts of an
organization. In some cases, however, an organization may choose to involve external consultants in client assessment
activities to help build its organizational capacity. The decision to rely on external consultants or internal resources is
important because it requires an organization to recognize the balance between its internal capacities and the need for
external resources.
For the sake of efficiency or time, an institution may decide to handle only some parts of the process and outsource the
rest. The challenge is to determine which parts of the process to outsource.

Box 14.

Caution: Bump in the Road! External Consultants

One risk of engaging an external consultant to assist an MFI to conduct client assessments is that he or she may
neither be fully familiar nor identify with institutional objectives. It is important to understand that an external
advisor can actually subvert the design of a client assessment. Moreover, he or she will not readily understand
the institution’s available resources and staff capacity. While well intentioned, consultants bring their own view
and research bias to projects. It is therefore very important to make sure that a consultant’s orientation matches
that of the institution.
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Key questions for an organization considering the use of external consultants:
• When is an external advisor advantageous (a facilitator can push the process forward internally on a
timely basis)?
• To what extent will the MFI build organizational capacity by using an external consultant?
• Has the institution taken its client assessment objectives into consideration when choosing the consultant?
• Will he or she fit its institutional culture and work well within its context?
• Does the external advisor understand the institutional context?
• Will the external consultant bring an academic or a business approach to the process? (See box 15.)

Box 15.

Using External Consultants

Pro Mujer started the client assessment process with an external consultant who provided technical assistance
for the study design and development of data collection tools, processes, and methodology. However, the consultant had an academic, impact-study orientation, rather than a business and marketing orientation. Since Pro
Mujer was hoping to develop methods that staff could employ to quickly and efficiently obtain feedback from
clients to improve its products, the research tools developed by the consultant did not meet their needs. (They
required too great a level of precision, time, and capacity.)
Pro Mujer wanted to first gather general feedback from its clients to identify problem areas and possibilities,
and then use additional tools to obtain more specific information. However, the impact research design collected
the same information at specific time intervals. After one year of implementing the consultant’s model, the MFI
modified the entire assessment process, including its objectives and instruments, to adjust them to its institutional reality.

Section 8. Taking the Trip: Research Design and
Implementation
After defining objectives and examining the internal capacity for research, an MFI is ready to embark on a client assessment journey. The following section outlines the various steps of the client assessment process, including defining
indicators and tools, collecting data, and analyzing the results.

What indicators will be used?
If an organization will be collecting quantitative data, the objectives and key questions must be operationalized into
SMART (specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and time-bound) indicators.

How will data be collected?
What tools are available to collect data on the indicators? Will the organization use focus group discussions, key
informant interviews, surveys, observation checklists, etc.? Do staff or external consultants have the skills to use the
appropriate instruments? Does a new research tool need to be designed or does a tool already exist?
It is important that the tools used match the institution’s objectives and are specific to what is being measured. Unnecessary questions or steps should be avoided, even if the information would be nice to have. If an organization designs
its own tools, it needs to pay close attention to the questions it asks. An MFI should also pilot test any custom tool
prior to conducting an assessment to permit time for necessary revisions.
Some institutions devote a lot of effort to collecting data that they don’t have the capacity to use. This practice is
total waste of time and energy. The scope of data collection is therefore key. This scope will be conditioned by a clear
objective and research questions, a clear research and data collection plan, and an honest consideration of existing data
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analysis capacity within the institution. The MFI should also decide on the precision of data to be collected and its
complexity, based on its objectives. Key questions to consider are:
• Does the institution need all the data that it will collect?
• Does the institution need the intended level of data detail to address its objectives?
Failing to ask these questions results not only in the collection of unnecessary data, but also in staff perceptions that
client assessment activities are burdensome and time consuming.

Box 16.

Caution: Bump in the Road! Data Precision

The level of precision of data collection must be well thought out before launching any client assessment activity.
Failing to consider the issue of data precision needed may lead an organization to collect irrelevant data, too
much data, or not enough data to conduct analysis. All these situations can also generate unexpected costs. The
level of detail needed for an assessment will impact the design of the data collection tools and help the organization collect adequate data.

Who will be included in data collection (sampling)?
Will the client assessment take a periodic sample of clients representative of the entire organization or survey just
one branch? Will it collect data on every loan application form or immediately upon each client exit? An organization must identify the trade-offs of this decision. Sampling clients may be more time- and resource-efficient, but this
method requires a plan and implementation schedule. Collecting information on a loan application provides consistent data, but may lengthen the time an organization must spend with each client.
It may be appropriate to have an advisor or outside consultant advise the organization on various existing data collection techniques and help it identify those that are most appropriate for collecting data for its particular objectives.

How often will data be collected?
The type of client assessment undertaken by an organization will directly affect the frequency of data collection. Certain data may be used for routine monitoring. It may thus be something collected every day or at the end of each loan
cycle. In the case of impact assessments, it may make sense to collect data only once every year or two. It is important
to determine when and how often data will be collected, based on an organizations needs, objectives, and resources.
Will staff be able to immediately analyze the data? Many organizations have the tendency to collect information too
frequently. It is recommended that an institution identify the minimum frequency of data collection and stick with
that. The organization should not overburden its staff.

How will the data be analyzed?
An organization needs to plan how it will analyze the data it collects. If it collects qualitative data, how will the various
dialogues be harmonized to create a clear message? Will this information be combined with data collected through
routine monitoring? If quantitative data is collected by means of a survey, does the organization have a plan for tabulating survey responses and conducting various “tests” by using SPSS or Excel? If the data is routine client monitoring
information, will it be stored in electronic format so that charts, graphs, and reports can be generated? If the data is
not accessible electronically, will it periodically be compiled for purposes of analysis?
Although data analysis initially appears to be an obvious step, many MFIs are weak in this functional area and the
process is often overlooked. Data analysis compiles individual pieces of data into information that can be used by the
organization to make decisions. In a sense, data are like individual ingredients of a cake. They aren’t interesting alone,
but when combined and blended, they are more exciting, useful, and easier to consume.
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This step must not be overlooked. If it isn’t completely addressed, an organization can defeat the purpose of data
collection and client assessment can become a wasteful exercise. An organization therefore needs appropriate data
analysis skills, including, perhaps, statistical analysis.

Section 9. Writing the Travelogue: Reporting on the Data
Once the data is analyzed, how will it be reported for purposes of making decisions? Is it something that will simply
be reported at a staff meeting or is it a formal document that goes to upper management? Identifying where information is needed will often define how the information should be reported. As mentioned earlier, the road to client
assessment involves different categories of passengers with different interests and levels of involvement; each category
will be interested in a different part of a client assessment report.
Integrating the reporting process into an organization’s client assessment system will help ensure that the data collected leads to organizational changes, as well as improvements in the delivery, variety, and quality of products and
services. As demonstrated by the various case studies cited in this paper, client assessment is not about implementing
many tools to fulfill many objectives. It is about integrating key objectives and processes and ensuring that they are
carried out consistently.

Section 10. Sending Postcards: Communicating
Changes to Staff and Clients
Once an organization has determined to take action based on client assessment findings, it is critical that it communicate any changes in the organization, its policies, products, or services to clients and staff. Clear articulation of these
changes is imperative to complete the feedback loop. The feedback loop is a continuous process starting with data
collection and continuing through use of the data to make and implement responsive decisions.10

Figure 1.

The Feedback Loop
Information Collection
Implementation

Information
Consolidation

Communication

COMMUNICATION

Analysis

Delegation
Reporting
(Pilot Testing)
Decision-Making
All too often, however, the step of “reporting back” is skipped. MFIs do so at their own peril. Failing to communicate
changes to staff and clients risks making them feel the entire assessment process was a waste of their time. They will
10. “The Feedback LoopA Process for Enhancing Responsiveness to Clients—Or, what do we do with all this client data?” Michael J. McCord,
Senior Technical Advisor/MicroSave-Africa. 17 April 2002. Version 6.0. For more information go to www.microsave.org.
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conclude that the MFI is constantly collecting information from them, but not using it. Again, the feedback loop is
critical for managing the expectations of key stakeholders.

Box 17.

Communicating Changes and Opportunities

Pro Mujer Nicaragua uses client advisory groups as the principle vehicle for relaying information discussed in its
personnel advisory group to all clients and their communities, as well as other networks in the fields of health
and community development. These channels report back to clients on changes and opportunities that have
resulted from client assessment activities, letting them know that their input is valued and contributes to service
improvements and the MFI’s institutional development.

Section 11. Looking at the Snapshots: Reviewing your
Client Assessment Plan
Once an organization has implemented a research plan, it must periodically revisit the design of this plan and evaluate whether or not it continues to serve the needs of clients and the organization itself. It must go back through its
trip report, review the pictures and notes taken along the way, and determine whether to simply continue in the same
manner or make adjustments. One way to do so is to set up a feedback loop that allows the organization to collect
relevant data, analyze it, translate it into institutional decisions, implement the decisions, and monitor the results.
An MFI manager willing to engage in client assessment work will want to implement such a process, even if it is a
challenge to do so (see Box 18). It is worth the effort to create such a system, however, since the benefits inevitably
outweigh the costs and will lead to more effective service delivery.

Box 18.

Client Assessment Challenges at ASA

Analysis. ASA (India) found data analysis to be one of the most challenging tasks of client assessment. The
institution currently lacks the human resources to carry out ongoing analysis. For the time being, the MFI is
analyzing data using SPSS, Excel, and Word. Three staff members have been trained and guided by the Principal
Researcher to analyze both quantitative and qualitative data. ASA has learned that analysis of quantitative and
qualitative data requires different procedures and skills. For data analysis to be more effective, it is imperative
that ASA develop specific criteria to guide
the analysis. These criteria should be developed during the research design phase, prior to data collection, and
be based on the priorities and decision-making needs of the MFI.
Decision making. During the presentation of results, the core management staff discussed possible actions that
could be adopted. Yet many decisions or actions recommended by the results were unfeasible for the MFI to
implement. Whenever action was feasible, the management staff discussed alternatives and delegated specific
staff to follow through on the task.
Delegation. Decisions were delegated to respective managers when the client assessment results and decisions
were discussed in a group. The current system of delegating tasks should, however, become more streamlined
and systematic so that accountability can be better monitored and evaluated.
Communication. ASA found that the process of communication needed to become more systematic. In its past
experience, the MFI was so caught up in data collection and analysis that it hardly had any energy left to communicate the results and recommended actions. However, the organization did present the results and discussed
their implications at three major events:
• annual staff meeting (in which all staff participated)
• all management staff meetings, including meetings attended by staff who were involved in data collection
• International Women’s Day celebration (attended by all members)
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Section 12. Memorable Moments: Improvements to
Operations
Along the road to client assessment, most organizations encounter a few bumps and challenges; however, they also
experience memorable moments that make the assessment process successful and exciting:
Improved staff morale. A client-focused organization generates indirect benefits such as improved staff morale and
productivity. Because staff listen to clients and have the opportunity to make adjustments, either to products or service
delivery, they are able to create a bridge between the client and the organization. As staff become responsive to client
needs, they become more confident in the services that the organization provides. Management begins to value input
from frontline staff, which builds their confidence because they feel management listens to them. This process can
lead to more sustainable services and a more financially self-sufficient organization because field staff is an MFI’s best
available marketing tool.
Improved efficiency. Integrating client assessment into an MFI’s current operations helps identify key delivery issues.
When an organization talks to and engages clients in client assessment, it can often detect deficiencies in products and
services. By understanding exactly where a “breakdown” in delivery or a service occurs, an organization can reorganize
its processes to optimize its time and resources, increasing efficiency and reducing costs (see box 19).

Box 19.

Improving the Loan Disbursement Process

At Pro Mujer Nicaragua, client feedback indicated that the MFI took too long to disburse repeat loans. Based on
this information, the MFI analyzed its credit authorization and disbursement processes using process mapping
techniques and detected the root of the problem. By carefully listening to its clients, PMN was able to challenge
institutional assumptions about how long it takes to disburse a subsequent loan and reduce the average application to disbursement period from 6 days to 24 hours.

Achieving financial sustainability. All MFIs work to achieve financial sustainability. There are direct and indirect
ways to achieve this goal. Client assessment work allows MFIs to increase clientele outreach by adapting its services to
client needs better, increasing revenues by diversifying products and clientele, and retaining customers over the longrun. Although there are costs involved with a client assessment, the benefits that an organization can gain from the
process typically overshadow these costs (see box 20).

Box 20.

Why Client Assessment Is Important to ASA

ASA’s experience in India demonstrates that client assessment leads to significant benefits in three specific areas:
1. Improved financial performance. Using client assessment data ASA
• identified areas in need of improvement
• expanded outreach through improved client satisfaction
• introduced new products and services
• increased efficiency and productivity
2. Strengthened competitiveness. A better understanding of its clients better enabled ASA to
• improve its marketing
• maintain client loyalty and satisfaction
3. Improved social performance. Client assessment data provides information on who ASA is reaching and the
difference its services and products are making in the lives of its clients.
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Section 13. Planning the Next Trip: Would You Go Again?
Client assessment places the needs and wants of the client at the forefront of an institution’s operations. Wherever the
client goes, the organization should follow (i.e., by following the client’s wants and needs). It should be recognized
that the assessment process isn’t necessarily easy in the beginning. It requires an organization to change the way its
conducts its daily operations, from training staff to creating new departments (or teams) and recognizing what information is needed and to whom this information needs to go for decisions to be made.
There are also potential bumps in the road (e.g., problems with using external consultants, the precision of data collected, etc.) that must be given proper attention at the very beginning of the process, before they become real pitfalls.
Client assessment can be a very exciting journey, but as with any trip, proper preparation makes the journey smoother.
It should be reassuring that MFIs around the globe are joining the journey towards client assessment and recognizing
the process as a critical element of survival in an increasingly competitive environment. Those MFIs that listen best to
their clients will attract and retain clients while meeting their financial and social performance goals.
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